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1. When Raymond Dart, a South African professor of anatomy, 
acquired a unique skull in 1924, he .announced that he had 
discovered a new early ancestor of man, and named it "The Southern 
Ape of Africa." This announcement was not verified until 1959, 
when Mary Leaky discovered the skeletal remains of a creature of 
the same genus. For 10 points, name this genus, thought to be the 
"missing link" between humans and apes. 

Australopithecus 

2. Some of this man's productions include Superman, Hard Day's 
Night, and The Toy. But his most notorious film among "bad" film 
aficionados is The Omen. FTP name this director of the Lethal 
Weapon series. 

Richard Donner 

3. This man directed such movies as Sei zure, The Hand, and 
Salvador before he won directoral Academy Awards in 1986 and 1989. 
FTP name the director who took Jim Garrison's book and turned it 
into the 1991 film JFK. 

Oliver Stone 

4. Governor, Congressman, county lieutenant of 
Albemarle, inventor of the polygraph, inventor of the seven day 
clock, author of Notes on the State of Virginia, husband of Martha 
Wayles Shelton. FTP name this executive officer who even in death 
on July 4, 1826 was patriotic. 

Thomas Jefferson 

5. He graduated with his law degree from Columbia in 1925. He 
joined a Wall Street firm but was disenchanted and became a law 
professor, first at Columbia, and then at Yale, with an expertise 
in financial law. In 1936 he was appointed by Roosevelt to the 
Securities and Exchange Commission, and in 1939 as Justice of the 
Supreme Court. FTP name this man who holds the record for his 36 
years of service to the Court. 

William Douglas 
on h. ,in 

6. Th~ assassination attem~Nurosh Nik Aktar was on 
the first day of celebrations of the fifteenth anniversary of the 
Islamic revolution. The would-be assassin fired five shots before 
being arrested. FTP name the target, the president of Iran. 

Ali Akbar Hashemi Rafshanjami 



7. When Emily Post and Judith Martin began to compile rules 
about how to behave in polite society, they were building on a 
tradition already centuries old. Perhaps one of their earliest 
predecessors was a sixteenth-century Italian diplomat and 
humanistic philosopher whose moral imperative has been summed up 
as "Never be tedious." For ten points, name this author of "The 
Courtier." 

Baldassare Castiglione 

8 . In humans, an embryo develops after the union of male and 
female gametes. FTP, what do we call the process found in some 
creatures through which an embryo develops without fertilization? 

parthenogenesis 

9. For 10 points, born in 1928 he was an adopted grandson to a 
vaudeville magnate. He turned to playwriting on the advice of 
Thornton Wilder. His plays include Zoo Story, The American Dream, 
The Sandbox, and Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf? 

Edward Franklin Albee III 

10. Known as "seku Hara" in Japanese, 42% of women in the U.S. 
report some form of this misconduct. FTP what is this term that 
covers touching, pinching, and leering? 

Sexual Harassment 

11. "Monday through friday, I do three hours of the most 
sophisticated, spontaneous, entertaining, and informative talk 
radio in the universe!" No kids it's not Howard Stern, but FTP who 
is this big braggart? 

Rush Limbaugh III 

13. According to Gordon Shaw, a University of California at Irvine 
prof, this composer's music may cause a sympathetic response from 
the brain that increases IQ scores . FTP name this brain enhancing 
Eine Kleine Nachtmusik composer. 

W.A. Mozart 

14. The honeymoon, the fee for the clergy, the marriage license, 
and the flowers. FTP who pays for these wedding necessities? 

The groom 

15 . He was quoted as saying "I can't 
breasts! ! !" after his ex-wife' s cosmetic 
year. FTP who is this newlywed tycoon? 

touch those plastic 
surgery earlier this 



Donald Trump 

16. It opened on August 7, 1993 to anyone who had $12 and a 
curiosity about the British royal family. FTP what is this castle 
not yet recovering from a horrible fire? 

Buckingham Palace 

17. The song "Who I s Sorry Now," has been a hit for several 
different country and western singers. Written by Bert Kalmer and 
Harry Ruby, it first appeared in a 1946 movie that represented a 
"comeback" for the Marx Brothers. For ten points, what is this 
United Artists film, whose title raised a flap with the legal 
department at rival studio Warner Brothers? 

A Night in Casablanca 

18. He has been critically acclaimed for his role in The Ref. 
However, he is better known for his role as an abrasive, chain
smoking cynic who lusts for Cindy Crawford on MTV. FTP name him. 

Dennis LEARY 

19. Discovered by Walter Noddack, Ida Tacke, and O.C. Berg in 
1925, two isotopes of this element exist in nature. While Isotope 
185 is stable, Isotope 187 is radioactive. FTP, name this element 
with atomic number 75 and symbol Re. 

Rhenium 

20. In late January 1994, 55-year old Mechislav Grib, a 
conservative determined to align his country closer to Russia, 
succeeded Stanislav Shushkevich as chairman of parliament in this 
country by winning an election over Mikhail Marinich, a former top 
Communist and mayor of Minsk. FTP, name the country. 

BELARUS or BYELORUSSIA 

21. On December 31, 1976, the Green Bay Packers defeated the 
Dallas Cowboys 21-17 for the NFL championship and a trip to Super 
Bowl II on a last minute one-yard quarterback sneak by Bart Starr. 
The game was played at Green Bay in below zero temperatures, 
giving the game FTP what nickname? 

The ICE BOWL 
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1. 30 pts 
From a brief description identify each of the following 

people who died in 1992. (10 pts each) 
1. Social Democratic leader of West Germany from 1969 to 

1974. 
Willy Brandt 

2. Quiet but strong-willed editor of The New Yorker for 35 
years. 
William Shawn 

3. Singer and fiddler known as the King of Country Music to 
the Grand Ole Opry. 
Roy Acuff 

2. 25 pts 
This German film director's untimely death at the age of 42 

occurred in 1931. His films are noted for their use of a 
constantly moving camera to depict states of mind. For 25 pts, 
name this director of Sunrise, The Last Laugh, and Nosferatu. 

F.W. Murnau 

3. 20 pts 
If you haven't learned them yet, you are outta luck! All 

college bowl players should know these! Name these ex-Soviet 
capitals for an easy 20 point bonus, all or nothing: 

Belarus Minsk 
Ukraine 
Azeraijan 
Georgia 
Lithuania 
Armenia 

Kiev 
Baku 
Tbilisi 
Kainas 
Yerevan 

4. 30 pts 

the 

30 The current spelling of this city can be traced to a 
newspaper compositor who dropped the first 'a' in order 
to fit the name on the newspaper masthead. 

20 It holds the National Rib Cookoff, and celebrations at 

Burke Lakefront Airport like Indy Car racing and Air 
Shows. 

10 It is the future home of the Rock 'n' Roll Hall of Fame. 
Cleveland 

5 . 30 points 
Lets see how well you know your constellations! We all know 

that the lion in the sky is Leo. So I will give you the English 



version of the name, and you give me the Latin. Ten points each. 
a. WhaleCetus 

b. DragonDraco 
c. Bernice's HairComa Bernices 

6. 20 points 
You've heard of these people before, but do you know their 

real titles? I will give you the title, and you give me the name 
of the Clinton Advisor. 20 points, Allor nothing. 

a. Presidential Counselor for communications and policy. 
Gergen 

b. Senior advisor on policy and politics. 
Stephanpoulos 

7. 30 points 
Try to name the school 30-20-10. 

30- The first class of cadets were sworn in on July 11, 
1955. 

20- This first class meet in Denver, the school's 
temporary home. 

10 - This academy is now located in Colorado Springs 
Colorado. 
u.S. Air Force Academy 

8. 20 points 
Here's the bonus, two parts, ten points for each part. 

A. This 11 letter term refers to the formal emancipation 
of slaves my their owners. Name it. 
Manumission 

B. Now Spell Manumission. 

9. 25 points 
When Ruth Bader Ginsburg was confirmed by the Senate for the 

position of Associate Justice of the Supreme Court, she became the 
sixth Jew ever to hold that office. For 5 points a piece, for a 
possible total of 25 points, name the first five: 

Louis Brandeis 
Benjamin Cardozo 
Felix Frankfurter 
Arthur Goldberg 
Abe Fortas 

10. 20 points 
The Two Gentlemen of Verona was one of Shakespeare's early 

comedies in which he laid the formulaic groundplans for many of 
his later romantic comedies. For 10 points a piece, give the 
proper names of the Two Gentlemen: 



Valentine 
Proteus 

11. 20 points 
Note the equation: 2x2 + 5x - 4 = O. First, for 10 points, 

give both values of x for which the equation is true. 

(-5 + square root of 57) I 4 and (-5 - square root of 
57) I 4 

Next, for 10 points, what is the proper term for the number 57 in 
this quadratic equation? 
DISCRIMINANT 

12. 25 POINT BONUS 
The Redskins play 

apiece, do you know what 
NFL teams? 

Green Bay Packers 
Miami Dolphins 
Atlanta Falcons 
San Francisco 4gers 
Kansas City Chiefs 

13. 20 POINT BONUS 

at RFK Stadium, but, for five points 
the home stadiums are for the following 

Lambeau Field 
Joe Robbie Stadium 
Georqia Dome 

Candlestick Park 
Arrowhead Stadium 

He won the Academy Award in 1963 for his screenplay for the 
movie Tom Jones, but he is perhaps best known for his plays such 
as The Entertainer, Inadmissible Evidence, and Look Back At Anger. 
For twenty points, name this "angry young man". 
John Osborne 

14. 30 point bonus 
For 5 points each or 30 points in all, given the first line 

of a song, give the title and the singer who sings it. 
"Harry Truman, Doris Day, Red China, Johnny Ray, South 

Pacific, Walter Winchell, Joe DiMaggio". WE DIDN'T START THE 
FIRE BILLY JOEL 

"Give me one more chance and you'll be satisfied". EVEN 
BETTER THAN THE REAL THING lla 

"Under the ruins of a walled city, crumbling towers and beams 
of yellow light". FORTRESS AROUND YOUR HEART STING 

15. 30 point bonus 
Two American minority athletes excelled under incredible odds, one 
at the 1912 Stockholm Olympics and the other at the 1936 Berlin 
Games. Name, for 15 points each, these men. 

Jim THORPE and Jesse OWENS 

16. 30 point bonus 



Name, for ten points each, the three famous 1950's 
entertainers who have sung allover the world as "the Rat Pack". 

Frank SINATRA, Dean MARTIN, Sammy DAVIS 

17. 20 point bonus 
This actor who recently died at the ripe old age of 81, was 

best known for the part of the kindly Dr. Tom Horton on the NBC 
soap opera "Days of our Lives". At the beginnning of each episode 
he would announce that "as sands through the hourglass, these are 
the Days of our Lives." For an easy twenty point bonus, if you 
have been watching Billy's trial, who is this actor? 
MacDonald Carey 

18. 30 points 
Since Europeans have been living in 

native species of birds have gone extinct. 
and a bonus for naming all five, name them. 
Heath hen, Carolina Parakeet, Passenger 
Labrador Duck 

19. 30 points 

North America, five 
For Five points each, 

Pigeon, GReat Auk, 

Hopefully having watched the movie Jurassic Park, or read the 
book will help you on this bonus. List the six periods of the 
paleazoic era, each correct answer is 5 points, with a possible 30 
points. 
Cambrian, Ordivician, Silurian, Devonian, Carboniferous, Permian. 

20. 30 points 
If you have gotten this far in the round, you must have 

answered all the tossups in this round, so you should be smart. 
So here is a fun sports bonus, you need to know a lot for! Who 
recently became the all time scoring leader for college 
basketball, who was the old one, and for another 10 points name 
the NAIA powerhouse that they both played for. 
John Pierce 
phil Hutcheson 
David Lipscomb University 




